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Status
 Closed

Subject
Tracker File Upload to Assigned Gallery and Browse Assigned Gallery Not Functioning

Version
21.x

Category
Usability

Feature
Trackers

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
John Morris

Lastmod by
John Morris

Rating
     (0) 

Related-to
 elFinder Has Bad URL's

Description
Up through Tiki 19.x my trackers have had assigned galleries to upload images too, and to browse
from. Since Tiki 21.x that has stopped working.

In Tracker Field Type "Files", there are options to assign a gallery to upload file and images too, and
there is an option to assign a gallery to browse from. This is how I have my tracker built, so when a
user of the tracker uploads an image then the image automatically is stored in the assigned gallery.
If the user wants to browse for the image on the server, then the assigned gallery is used to browse
from.

At this point, those are no longer working, when a user uploads or browses, they have to manually
choose the gallery to upload too, or to browse from.

I will create a show instance. Thank you.

Solution
Fixed by this issue at https://dev.tiki.org/item7689-elFinder-Has-Bad-URL-s

Importance
5

Easy to solve?
5

https://dev.tiki.org/item7646-Tracker-File-Upload-to-Assigned-Gallery-and-Browse-Assigned-Gallery-Not-Functioning
https://dev.tiki.org/item7689-elFinder-Has-Bad-URL-s
https://dev.tiki.org/item7689-elFinder-Has-Bad-URL-s
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Priority
25

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
This bug has been demonstrated on show2.tiki.org
SVN update

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
Please demonstrate your bug on show.tikiwiki.org
Version:  Create show.tikiwiki.org instance18.x ▼

Ticket ID
7646

Created
Monday 18 January, 2021 17:17:08 GMT-0000
by John Morris

LastModif
Thursday 14 October, 2021 11:14:23 GMT-0000

Comments

John Morris 18 Jan 21 17:40 GMT-0000

The tracker is live in the show instance, however the upload image to assigned gallery is working, but
the browse image from assigned gallery is not working.

John Morris 19 Jan 21 01:37 GMT-0000

This may be related, at my live wiki site https://thepatriotwoodwiki.org/HomePage
If you click on a left column menu item for example, click Wood, then the drop down menu, click on
Gallery. You'll see the trailing url is /file14#elf_f1_MQ
Before the upgrade to 21.x the trailing url was /file14 which is the id of the gallery. And, that menu
selection used to direct you to within the gallery for Wood, now, it goes to the overall file structure.

You can do the same to most of the menu items I have, click on the main subject Education, Literature,
etc, then the drop down "Gallery" and you be taken to the main file structure, not the exact folder for
that subject as it used to happen.

Now perhaps this is related to the tracker items for image uploads, are not browsing the correct
directory, because the urls have changed?

John Morris 05 Feb 21 22:54 GMT-0000

I've confirmed that elFinder gallery url's are bad in my own instance of tiki21.2 and this show instance
here.
Since the upgrade from 19.x the software is sticking a strange url when directed to a gallery in

https://dev.tiki.org/user11758
https://dev.tiki.org/user11758
https://dev.tiki.org/user11758
https://dev.tiki.org/user11758
https://thepatriotwoodwiki.org/HomePage
https://dev.tiki.org/user11758
https://dev.tiki.org/user11758
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elFinder. Please see show instance, you will find that if you turn off elFinder, the gallery ID is as it
should be, when you turn on elFinder, the url adds some strange text to the end.
This is directly related to my inability to use a tracker field to browse an assigned gallery.

John Morris 14 Oct 21 11:12 GMT-0000

Fixed by this issue at https://dev.tiki.org/item7689-elFinder-Has-Bad-URL-s

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item

The original document is available at
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